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Abstract
Although a species’ locomotor capacity is suggestive of its ability to
escape global climate change, such a suggestion is not necessarily
straightforward. Species vary substantially in locomotor capacity, both
ontogenetically and within/among populations, and much of this variation has a genetic basis. Accordingly, locomotor capacity can and does
evolve rapidly, as selection experiments demonstrate. Importantly, even
though this evolution of locomotor capacity may be rapid enough to escape changing climate, genetic correlations among traits (often due to
pleiotropy) are such that successful or rapid dispersers are often limited
in colonization or reproductive ability, which may be viewed as a tradeoff. The nuanced assessment of this variation and evolution is reviewed
for well-studied models: salmon, ﬂying versus ﬂightless insects, rodents
undergoing experimental evolution, and metapopulations of butterﬂies.
This work reveals how integration of physiology with population biology and functional genomics can be especially informative.
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INTRODUCTION
Poleward movement of terrestrial surface
isotherms is expected to average between
3.8 km and 5.9 km per year if current trends
of global climate change continue (1). In principle, any animal species whose members have
the physiological capacity to sense and respond
to temperature by moving at a comparable rate,
or to track the movement of a community of codependent species by whatever mechanism,
could maintain its pre-existing thermal environment and thereby mitigate the impact of
changing climate. Table 2 in Alerstam et al. (2)
illustrates the diversity of migration capacities.
Assessing this physiological capacity, moreover,
is relatively straightforward. Recent advances in
the telemetry of unrestrained animals enable accurate quantitation of actual movements in nature, even of relatively small individuals (3, 4).
Laboratory ergometers can accommodate the
full range of locomotor behaviors in animals,
and be used to relate locomotor capacity to its
biochemical, physiological, and biomechanical
substrates (5). From this knowledge, prediction
of a species’ capacity for comigration with shifting climatic zones should be possible. That is,
in a race between shifting climatic zones and
animals, which species have the physiological
capacity to keep up and which do not [thereby
necessitating tolerance of a novel climate (6, 7)
or managed relocation (8)]?
The underlying logic and validity of this
question seem straightforward. Indeed, dispersal capacity and susceptibility to climate change
can be inversely related empirically (e.g., 9)
and theoretically (10). In reality, the answer
is so complex and nuanced that robust predictions of species’ longevities through their
comigratory capacities will be elusive (11, 12).
A major reason for this elusiveness from the
perspective of evolutionary physiology (13, 14)
is that migratory capacity is itself highly variable, both among individuals of a species and
within the lifetimes of both individuals and
species. The variation, which may both exaggerate and damp capacity for successful comigration, should inform predictions of the effects
of climate change.
168
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Before taking up this theme, some qualiﬁcations are necessary. First, as recently reviewed
(6, 15), climate change as experienced by large
(>10 kg) terrestrial animals such as ourselves is
often irrelevant to smaller terrestrial animals,
for which movement from microclimate to microclimate without macrogeographical relocation may sufﬁce to maintain a constant thermal
environment. Microclimates at a given locale
can be highly diverse, and movement among
them can be the equivalent of poleward migration. An excellent recent example is a study of
six species of small arthropods living on tree
trunks (16). Through movement of typically
< 1 m both within and among trunk microhabitats (radial crevices, vertical crevices, lichens,
algal crusts, etc.), all species were able to offset
the effect of seasonal climate change, even when
suitable microhabitats were rare. Case studies
too numerous to cite establish that individuals
of most species exhibit thermoregulatory movement among microclimates. As also emphasized
(16), however, these are but case studies, and
systematic (e.g., community-wide) characterizations of actual compensatory microclimate
use are so rare that we are prone to ascertainment bias by the well-studied cases. Clearly,
(a) gross climate change can override microclimatic variation (if, for example, the host trees
of the arthropods succumbed to it), and (b) not
all species can or do beneﬁt from compensatory
microclimate use, but are the species that comigrate with shifting climatic zones and those that
become extinct the rule or the exception? We
do not know for certain. Many faunal surveys
are far too coarse-grained to address this issue.
Second, even if comigration with shifting
climatic zones is physiologically feasible, it is
not without physiological cost (5). As the reproductive migration of anadromous salmon
most famously exempliﬁes, migration can be
so taxing of mass and energy reserves and tissue homeostasis that migrating organisms die
soon afterwards (17). Diverse organs atrophy
in migrating birds (18). Additional costs include time, risk of predation, and susceptibility to parasites and disease (2). These costs and
risks may detract from the adaptive beneﬁt of
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comigration, which may be beneﬁcial nonetheless if not migrating leads to reproductive failure. Aside from physiological costs, organisms
may lack the behavioral propensity to migrate
when appropriate.
Third, as the ensuing and accompanying reviews elaborate, arrival of an individual animal in a zone of acceptable climate is but the
ﬁrst step of a multicomponent process of colonization; should any other component fail, the
ﬁrst step will be for naught. Other components
might include, for example, suitable levels of
the various abiotic variables [respiratory gases,
pH, water/humidity, etc. (7)], suitable shelter
and nesting sites, resynchronization of biological timing (19), availability of prey and commensal species (each of which may be subject
to the same pressures) as for the focal species),
and ﬁnding a mate if other members of the
same species already occur at the destination.
Moreover, arrival of a single animal will usually
be insufﬁcient to establish a genetically diverse
breeding population at the new site.
These obstacles aside, it would seem that
species with highly developed locomotor capacities should be able to match the speed at
which climatic zones shift poleward, whereas
those with less-developed locomotor capacities might not. This proposition assumes, however, that locomotor capacity is uniform both
within a species and over the time during which
climate change might necessitate comigration.
This review critically examines each of these assumptions, ﬁrst by considering the physiology
of within-species polymorphisms in locomotor
capacity, next by examining the rate at which
locomotor capacity can evolve in selection experiments, and ﬁnally by assessing population
variation in locomotor capacity.
The following review may seem eclectic in
that it emphasizes work on a few model systems
(salmon, rodents, insects), whereas the challenge of comigration confronts numerous and
diverse organisms (20). This approach enables
us to explore the underlying issues in detail. The
conclusions, however, ought to be applicable to
motile animal species in general.

INSIGHTS FROM SALMON
Salmon have been a major model for understanding how climate affects migration and
heritable variation in seasonal initiation of
migration, how photoperiod and temperature
interact to affect timing and endocrine control
of physiological traits important for the migration, and how temperature affects locomotor
physiology critical for upstream migrations to
spawning sites. Here we examine some results
from that body of work.

LD: hours of light
and dark in a day

Species Capable of Comigration
But Reliant upon Photoperiodic
Cues May Fail to Initiate
Movement Appropriately
Locomotor capacity can only affect comigration after an animal has chosen to move. Factors that cue the initiation of dispersal include
photoperiod and temperature, in combination.
Because the photoperiodic regime at a given
site is unrelated to climate change, species reliant upon it as a migration cue may prolong
their stay at a hostile site, with predictable
consequences. Likewise, migratory species that
rely jointly on day length and temperature to
cue their phenology may remain in place despite increasingly adverse conditions. Common
garden-reared juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) from different populations differ by up to
two weeks in the median date of downstream
migration (21), which indicates that there is
substantial heritable variation in this trait. Although the mechanistic source of the variation
in juvenile migration is not clear, it is apparent
that photoperiod plays a strong role.
Experiments that varied both temperature
and photoperiod have shown that photoperiod
had a much greater effect on the developmental trajectory of physiological variables related
to migration and preparation for seawater in juvenile Atlantic salmon (22). Fish reared under
a short and invariant day length (LD 9:15) and
earlier warming never reached the full smolt
physiological state, whereas earlier warming
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with normal photoperiod accelerated maturation (although not the date of peak maturation).
Thus, temperature accelerated the early course
of physiological maturation required for migration but did little to shift the ultimate time of
readiness for migration and did not serve as an
independent cue.
How photoperiod controls adult salmon
physiology and behavior is becoming increasingly well understood. Day length affects clock
gene expression and rhythmicity in Atlantic
salmon brains (23). Paciﬁc populations of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) show a
latitudinal cline in allele length and frequency
of the two most common Clock1b alleles (24).
Timing of the upstream adult migration in
these populations explained 41% of the genetic
variance in Clock1b length among populations,
whereas migration timing explained only 13%
of the variance in 13 microsatellite loci (24). In
rainbow trout (O. mykiss), the clock gene maps
to a quantitative trait locus that has major effects
on the timing of spawning. This growing body
of evidence for strong effects of photoperiodinduced physiological clocks on salmon life history provides a mixed message regarding the
predicted ability of salmon to make appropriate adjustments to climate change. On the
one hand, control of their phenology by physiological clocks, which are temperature compensated (25), might mean that salmon will
not readily adapt to climate change. On the
other hand, these studies identify genetic variation in the clock mechanism itself that shows
evidence of historical and presumably ongoing adaptation to proper timing of life-history
events at different temperature regimes. These
data provide a glimmer of hope that acquisition of alleles from more warm-adapted salmon
populations may allow more poleward populations to shift the timing of key life-history
events to respond appropriately to changing
climate.

Pleiotropic Effects of Genes Relevant
to Migration
Growth hormone (GH) titer covaries with dispersal physiology of migrating salmon (22),
170
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and therefore variation in expression of GH
may be one way that salmon could respond
to climate change. GH is a highly pleiotropic
hormone (i.e., affects many traits), however,
and thereby exempliﬁes how climate-imposed
selection might affect multiple traits. Transgenic coho salmon (O. kisutch) that express
more GH show phenotypic variation in juvenile dispersal (26), reduced group cohesion
(schooling), and more exploratory behavior.
Most interestingly, the greatly enhanced appetite of GH transgenic ﬁsh causes striking
population effects (27) that could blunt selection for elevated GH production in free-living
ﬁsh. Under restricted food, pure populations
of GH-transgenic coho salmon decline catastrophically in conditions where pure wild-type
groups have only moderate (∼20%) mortality.
The relevance of this ﬁnding for climate change
and migration is twofold. First, this example
shows that pleiotropic effects of loci controlling
dispersal-related traits may have other strong
ﬁtness effects and therefore limit their suitability for responding to climate change. Second,
the low ﬁtness of hungry and aggressive ﬁsh
under conditions of low food availability, likely
to arise for many species in climate-affected
and ecologically degraded habitats, can select
against highly aggressive, territorial genotypes,
thereby allowing proliferation of other genotypes better suited for survival in inhospitable
parts of the landscape. Hence, animals surviving and dispersing out of climate-changed
habitats could differ—genetically, behaviorally,
socially, and physiologically—from the source
population.

Temperatures During Comigration
Can Limit Its Success
When mature salmon migrate upstream to
breed, both individual and population ﬁtness
depend on locomotor ability. Upstream migration can cover hundreds of kilometers and
require passage through turbulent and highvelocity sections, challenging both stamina
and burst performance. Recent studies of
salmon migrating to breeding grounds in
British Columbia have shown that increasing
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water temperature is threatening these
migrations.
As in other ectotherms, salmon activity
metabolism is dependent on environmental
temperature, with convex performance curves
that reveal species-speciﬁc optimal temperatures for swimming (28). An insightful approach with salmon has been to determine the
corresponding thermal performance curves for
aerobic scope (29): When aerobic scope (AS,
calculated as the difference of maximum and
resting rate of oxygen consumption) falls to
zero, ﬁsh can at best stay in place, with no extra energy available to fuel upstream migration.
The aerobic scope required to move great distances and cross challenging stretches is not yet
known, but the data in hand yield impressive insights. In British Columbia’s Fraser River system, distinct populations of salmon enter the
rivermouth at different times, migrate to different spawning grounds, and historically have encountered different river temperature regimes.
Gates Creek sockeye are early summer migrants
that pass farther upstream through warmer water than historically experienced by Weaver
Creek sockeye, which enter the river in late
summer at cooler temperatures and spawn in a
tributary closer to the coast. Chehalis coho are a
fall-/winter-migrating salmon that experiences
cooler waters. Combining thermal dependency
of metabolic rate (28) with temperature data
from the river (29) shows that the metabolic
performance curves of these three populations
correspond closely with the frequency distribution of water temperatures that each population
typically encounters during its migration.
In most years, Fraser River populations do
not encounter water temperature substantially
above Topt (where maximum AS occurs). The
summer of 2004 was an exception, and grimly
exempliﬁes how anomalously high temperature can affect animal locomotion physiology
and migration. High water temperature during
2004 was associated with high migration mortality of the Weaver Creek sockeye population.
An analysis based on the thermal performance
curve of aerobic scope predicted that 30% of
the Weaver population would experience river

temperatures that exceeded Tcrit (20.4◦ C), at
which AS is minimal and little or no excess
power is available for moving upstream. A
simple model based on thermal physiology of
metabolism and measures of river water temperature predicted zero lifetime ﬁtness for 30%
of the population [i.e., nearly 38,000 adult
salmon in 2004 (29)].
To test this physiological model of salmon
migration success, individual ﬁsh were released
and monitored by positional sensors. Of 83
Weaver Creek salmon, 30% migrated successfully. Individual success was higher at cooler
river temperatures: 0% when river temperature
was >19.5◦ C, 27% at 18.0–19.5◦ C, and 78% for
individuals that had entered the river later and
migrated at cooler water temperatures. Individuals that spent the most time in the warmest waters had zero success, whereas those that rested
in a cold lake had better success.
Because salmon entering the river at different times could have differed in other ways, the
authors (29) collected a single group of salmon
close to the historic median date for river entry
and reared them at different temperatures for
24 days. Mortality during this period was much
higher at 10◦ C (62%) than at 18◦ C (32%). Surviving ﬁsh were released into the Fraser River to
complete their migration. Of those reared at the
cooler temperature, 68% reached the spawning area, which was comparable to control ﬁsh
that were freshly captured, tagged, and immediately released at the same river temperature
(62% success). For ﬁsh reared at 18◦ C, success
was only 35%. Thus, warm temperature affects
the survival and reproductive success of mature
salmon.
The ability to track individual salmon during their long-distance migration in years of
different river temperature opens the way for
more detailed studies on individual variation.
Ideally, one would like to collect noninvasive
physiological data and/or tissue samples from
individuals when they enter the river, and relate those measures to upstream progression
and ultimately success or failure in reaching
the breeding area. Studies of this nature have
revealed that sockeye salmon that died during
www.annualreviews.org • Locomotion and Climate Change

AS: aerobic scope,
calculated as the
difference of maximum
and resting rate of
oxygen consumption
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which aerobic scope is
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Tcrit : temperature at
which aerobic scope is
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no excess power is
available for
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upriver migration had higher levels of lactate
(30) and osmoregulatory dysfunction (31). A
microarray comparison of gene expression in
samples of gill tissue obtained from telemetrytagged salmon showed that 88 genes were more
highly expressed in surviving ﬁsh compared to
those that failed to reach the breeding area (32).
Identities and functions of these genes have not
yet been published, but this study points toward
a future in which extensive functional genomics
data are combined with telemetry in ways that
will greatly enhance the ability to relate physiology to the fate of individual free-living animals.

INSIGHTS FROM FLYING
(AND FLIGHTLESS) INSECTS
Variation in Flight Performance
and Behavior, and Its Interactions
with Reproduction
Change in locomotion in response to climatic
change is contingent upon standing genetic
variation or phenotypic plasticity (33) for locomotion within populations. Genetic variation,
plasticity, and genetically variable plasticity in
one aspect of locomotion, ﬂight in insects, have
been studied extensively in the laboratory and
ﬁeld. These studies address general issues regarding locomotory capacity/evolution and climate change. We ﬁrst discuss the extent, nature,
and underlying causes of locomotor variation in
insects, how variants can affect ﬁtness indirectly
(through genetic correlations), and how variants provide the raw material for evolutionary
change in locomotory ability.
During the past 20–30 years, investigations
of genetic variation in locomotor capacity, its
phenotypic plasticity, and its covariation with
other organismal traits (i.e., functional tradeoffs with reproduction) have used insect ﬂight
as a primary model. A ﬁrst focus of this work
has been on ﬂight capability, such as energetic costs of construction and maintenance of
the ﬂight apparatus. These studies investigated
species exhibiting discontinuous polymorphism
for ﬂight, most notably wing polymorphism. A
second independent and complementary focus
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has been on variation in aspects of ﬂight itself (take-off propensity, duration, and distance
traveled) in species in which all members can
ﬂy. Both foci include the energetic and regulatory basis of positive and negative effects
of ﬂight on reproduction (i.e., the extent and
mechanisms by which costs of ﬂight capability
trade off with reproduction). Such trade-offs,
if signiﬁcant, imply that the very features that
prospectively enhance the capacity to comigrate
with climatic zones impair the capacity for reproduction thereafter.
Dispersal polymorphism. Dispersal polymorphism consists of one morph (discontinuous phenotype) that can ﬂy (produces
fully developed wings; large, functional ﬂight
muscles; high concentration of lipid ﬂight fuel;
etc.), and one or more morphs that are ﬂightless (underdeveloped wings and ﬂight muscles)
within a species (34–40). In many species, there
are two categories of ﬂightless morphs: one that
never fully develops wings or ﬂight muscles
and another that initially can ﬂy but subsequently loses ﬂight ability by histolysis of ﬂight
muscles. Totally or partially ﬂightless morphs
are common in many major insect groups
(e.g., beetles, crickets, grasshoppers, aphids,
planthoppers, and true bugs), demonstrating
that natural populations vary substantially in
ﬂight capability. Indeed, ﬂightlessness likely
evolved in insects numerous times (40, 41).
The relative frequencies of ﬂightless and
ﬂight-capable phenotypes vary extensively
within/among even closely related species. In
waterstriders, for example, congeneric species
can be either entirely ﬂightless or ﬂightcapable. In polymorphic species, the fraction
of wingless morphs can vary dramatically (from
0–1) among different populations of the same
species or seasonally within a given population
(42). In general, ﬂight capability in the ﬁeld
is correlated with gene ﬂow according to
population-genetic (allozyme) studies (43, 44).
Flight versus reproduction in polymorphic
species. Flightlessness is typically associated
with substantially increased reproductive effort
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(e.g., increased age-speciﬁc fecundity). This
ﬁnding leads to the central idea that attaining and maintaining ﬂight capability have energetic and ﬁtness costs, even in the absence
of ﬂight, and that these costs negatively and often strongly inﬂuence reproduction (37–40, 45,
46). The ﬂight-capable morph often is only 20–
30% as fecund as its ﬂightless congener, and
produces eggs more slowly (37–40, 45). Importantly, this trade-off is not unique to insect
dispersal polymorphism, but it is an extreme
example of the general trade-off between locomotion and reproduction in animals [ﬂightoogenesis syndrome (36, 38)].
The energetic cost of ﬂight capability is a
major driving force for the evolution of ﬂightlessness. The dispensability of ﬂight for feeding
or mating in persistent or stable habitats can
select for atrophy of the ﬂight apparatus, with
the reallocation of energy and substrate savings
into egg production (36, 37, 39, 40, 45, 47, 48).
Numerous ecological studies, most notably on
waterstriders or salt-marsh planthoppers, support this conclusion (35–37, 42); ﬂightlessness
and habitat persistence are positively related
within microhabitats among populations of single species or among species.
Causes of the trade-off between ﬂight capability and reproduction has attracted considerable attention, most notably in the sand cricket,
Gryllus ﬁrmus (49, 50; see References 39, 51 for
reviews). Brieﬂy, a common set of hormones,
acting via positive and antagonistic pleiotropic
effects, appears simultaneously to regulate aspects of ﬂight muscle and wing growth, and
ﬂight itself, in one direction, and aspects of reproduction (yolk protein biosynthesis and uptake into eggs) in the other direction. Thus,
hormonal changes that increase egg production
impair ﬂight capability. Extensive physiological and biochemical studies have also identiﬁed morph-speciﬁc alterations in nutrient allocation to the ﬂight apparatus versus ovaries,
and alterations in intermediary metabolism of
lipids and amino acids that underlie morphspeciﬁc production of materials required for
ﬂight (triglycerides) versus reproduction (yolk
protein) (39, 47, 52). These ﬁndings on

hormonal integration bear on the evolution of
dispersal: Costs and beneﬁts of dispersal on
other organismal features (egg production) are
consequential in addition to the costs and beneﬁts of dispersal itself.

Flight-Monomorphic Species
These same costs and beneﬁts have been investigated in numerous species in which all individuals are ﬂight-capable (36, 53–56). The usual
foci have been species capable of long-distance
migration and, recently, some short-distance
ﬂiers [e.g., codling moth (57), Glanville fritillary butterﬂy (58)]. As in dispersal-polymorphic
insects, migratory species exhibit the ﬂightoogenesis syndrome, in which egg production
and ﬂight typically occur at different times in
adults, with egg production often following dispersal (36, 37, 53). Thus, long-duration ﬂight
appears to compete with reproduction for internal resources, requiring developmental separation of these two processes (36, 54, 59). Rankin
(53) and Rankin & Burchsted (54) have reviewed endocrine and energetic mechanisms of
ﬂight (behavior, duration, etc.) and the ﬂightoogenesis syndrome. Most studies have investigated the inﬂuence of juvenile hormone on
ﬂight (53, 54, 60), but not in as much detail as
for dispersal-polymorphic species.
In contrast to the above patterns for wingpolymorphic insects, ﬂight sometimes enhances
egg production, as in Aphis fabae (61) and longdistance migrants such as Oncopeltus fasciatus
and Melanoplus sanguinipes (see References 54
and 36, respectively, for a review). Recent endocrine studies (60) suggest that ﬂight might
induce a juvenile hormone peak, which induces
egg production once ﬂight terminates.
These studies neither controlled nor investigated food intake following ﬂight but before oviposition. Possibly, therefore, the failure of ﬂight to affect fecundity in these studies
resulted from dispersers increasing food consumption following ﬂight. As noted (37, 62,
63), the expression of the trade-off between
ﬂight capability and fecundity often is contingent upon or is magniﬁed by reduced nutrient
www.annualreviews.org • Locomotion and Climate Change
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input/availability. If “colonizing” species that
exhibit long-duration ﬂight must spend more
time feeding to compensate for the energetic
drain of long-duration ﬂight, then a different
trade-off might occur: feeding effort versus reproduction. Costs incurred during increased
feeding (e.g., increased predation/parasitism)
might explain the reduced longevity of females
of the Glanville fritillary butterﬂy that disperse
longer distances (63). In the wing-polymorphic
cricket Gryllus texensis, ﬂight per se mitigated
some of its own costs by enhancing oviposition
and increasing mate attraction (64), although
this study also neither controlled nor investigated food intake following ﬂight but before
oviposition.

Genetic Variation and Phenotypic
Plasticity in Flight Capability, and
Their Interaction with Reproduction
Genetic variation/covariation. Phenotypic
variation in ﬂight capability and its covariation with reproductive traits commonly
have a strong genetic component in dispersalpolymorphic species. Morph determination can
be under either monogenic (holometabolous
insects—butterﬂies, moths, ﬂies, social insects)
or polygenic (hemimetabolous species—
crickets, aphids, planthoppers, true bugs)
control (34, 35, 37, 40, 45). Nearly all detailed
genetic work has focused on hemimetabolous
insects, notably waterstriders, planthoppers,
and especially crickets, and has involved
artiﬁcial selection, formal sib and half-sib
analyses, and other pair-crossing experiments
in the laboratory. The most extensive work
has investigated the sand cricket, Gryllus ﬁrmus
(47, 65; see References 35, 66 for a review).
Heritabilities are signiﬁcant (0.3–1.0) for wing
polymorphism in various insects (67, 68),
including 0.65 in G. ﬁrmus (45, 65). In this
species, genetic correlations (close to 1.0 in
many cases) or correlated responses to selection
are strongly positive among wing length, ﬂight
muscle mass, lipid (ﬂight fuel) content, and
aspects of lipid biosynthesis, and strongly
negative between these components of ﬂight
174
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capability and ovarian mass (47, 50, 69–71).
Thus, the ﬂight-capability versus fecundity
trade-off has a genetic basis. Selection on
these traits in the laboratory very rapidly yields
direct and correlated responses (e.g., 47, 65).
For example, changing morph frequencies
from 0.5 to 0.9 in either morph direction by
standard truncation selection required only ﬁve
generations (65). Endocrine-genetic studies
have identiﬁed various hormonal regulators
(juvenile hormone and ecdysteroid titers) that
covary genetically with ﬂight capability and
fecundity, and which are likely important functional causes of the genetic correlations and
correlated responses to selection (49, 50, 72,
73; see Reference 51 for a review). Laboratory
results thus strongly suggest that (a) insect
species can respond strongly to natural selection for increased or decreased ﬂight ability,
and (b) this response will be strongly inﬂuenced
by negative genetic correlations between ﬂight
capability and fecundity, which appear to be
functionally linked due to coregulation by the
same hormones. Both laboratory and ﬁeld
studies show that evolutionary increase in the
frequency of the dispersing morph played
an important role in the range expansion of
several wing-polymorphic cricket species (74).
Phenotypic plasticity and genotype X environment interaction. Environmental factors such as density, temperature, photoperiod,
and food quality/quantity strongly inﬂuence
the development of ﬂight capability (37, 40,
45, 75–77). Most relevant here are phenotypic
plasticity for ﬂight—the capacity for a single genotype to produce different phenotypes
in different environments—and genetic variation in this ability. An advantage of phenotypic plasticity over genetic polymorphism is
that the same genotype can produce phenotypes
(ﬂight-capable versus reproductive/sedentary)
to match particular environments (ephemeral
versus persistent) (78). Genetic variation for
plasticity allows this ability to evolve.
Aphids have been useful in investigating
plasticity because their clonal reproduction allows replicated rearing of identical genotypes
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at different environments to identify plasticity
and genetic variation for plasticity. Numerous
studies have identiﬁed plasticity of ﬂight capability. In such plasticity, a single clone can yield
different frequencies of winged versus wingless
morphs when reared at different photoperiods,
temperatures, population densities, or various
types of stress, such as on young versus senescing host plants (76, 79–83). Many studies of
aphid clones have demonstrated genetic variation for phenotypic plasticity [G X E (genotype
X environmental interaction)] for ﬂight capability and correlations with other organismal
features (76, 83, 84). Similarly, phenotypic plasticity and G X E for ﬂight capability or performance are evident in various nonaphid species
(67, 77, 85–87).
Two noteworthy cases exemplify genetic
variation for phenotypic plasticity (G X E).
First, variation between phases (genotypes) of
the migrant African armyworm, Spodoptera exempta, in long-duration ﬂight is contingent
upon larval rearing environment. Phases reared
under high larval density differ dramatically in
adult ﬂight duration, but not phases reared under low larval density (88). Second, natural populations of planthoppers vary genetically in the
ability to produce dispersers in response to population density and habitat permanence (78).
Prokelesia dolus and P. marginatus occur sympatrically in persistent, stable habitats, where
they each produce a high frequency of the
ﬂightless, reproductive morph. In ephemeral
habitats, they each produce a higher frequency
of the dispersing morph necessary to relocate
to new habitats. In a common garden experiment, populations of each species from a persistent habitat produced a lower frequency of the
dispersing morph at a given nymphal density
than did populations from the more ephemeral
habitat. Evolutionary change in the threshold
required to produce macropters (dispersers) in
response to hopper density appears to result in
a higher frequency of the morph that is adaptive
for local conditions (e.g., more macropters produced in the ephemeral environment). These
examples and the common ﬁnding of genetic
variation for phenotypic plasticity for dispersal

strongly suggest that potential is considerable
for evolutionary modiﬁcation of reaction norms
(phenotypic expression across environments)
for insect ﬂight.
Laboratory crosses in which progeny were
reared under different environmental conditions also suggest that G X E for morph
induction accounts for seasonality of ﬂight
capability in natural populations of many
dispersal-polymorphic species. For example, in
many bivoltine waterstrider species, the summer population comprises only ﬂightless individuals, whereas the fall population comprises
varying proportions of the ﬂightless and ﬂightcapable morphs. G X E observed in the laboratory indicates that long days (i.e., as during
summer) typically mask the effects of alleles that
encode the dispersing, long-winged phenotype,
resulting in exclusively ﬂightless progeny; decreasing day length results in a variable number
of dispersers that is cross-dependent (42, 85).

G X E: genotype X
environment
interaction, wherein
the inﬂuences of
genotype and
environment on a trait
are not additive

Climate Change as an Inducer
of Flight Performance
Increased temperatures and other environmental changes resulting from climate change may
actually increase the production of the dispersing morph and thus may promote dispersal. For
example, in many wing-polymorphic aphids
and planthoppers, host plant deterioration
and increased crowding induce the dispersing
morph (37, 75, 76, 82). Both inducing situations may become more common if global
temperature increases stress on host plants. Increased temperature also induces the dispersing
morph in some polymorphic species [crickets
(89)], but has the opposite effect in others
[aphids (76)]. Indeed, in a few cases, stressful
near-intolerable temperatures yielded winged
individuals of normally ﬂightless species
(G. fultoni; A.J. Zera, unpublished data).

Flightlessness in Semiaquatic Insects:
A Case of Extreme Constraint
on Flight Ability
Nearly complete loss of ﬂight capability is common in semiaquatic insects, especially those
www.annualreviews.org • Locomotion and Climate Change
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dwelling in streams (42). These insects may
thus be unable to escape from climate changeinduced drying of aquatic environments. For
example, only one of nine populations (from
Virginia to Maine) of the apterous waterstrider,
Aquarius remigis, includes winged individuals.
In that single population, only 6% of individuals are winged. Flight-dispersal ability of
these winged individuals is likely low (90, 91),
if it occurs at all, as these individuals often lack ﬂight muscles (92) and show a low
propensity to ﬂy (91). Mark-recapture studies have indicated that apterous waterstriders
can move overland by walking, but the frequency of movement is low and distances traveled are short, usually <100 meters (92; A.J.
Zera, unpublished data). Several ﬁeld studies
indicate that reduced dispersal capability constrains the ability of a species to colonize new
habits and reduces species persistence. For example, beetles’ colonization of new habitats (a
reclaimed polder and a new artiﬁcial lake in
the Netherlands) required seven years and was
limited to winged morphs or species (93). The
scarcity of the apterus waterstrider, A. najas, in
the Netherlands is attributed to destruction of
suitable aquatic habitats and severely reduced
ﬂight capability (work of J.E. Aukema cited in
Reference 94).

INSIGHTS FROM SELECTION
EXPERIMENTS WITH
LOCOMOTION IN RODENTS
The clear implication of the above is that locomotor or migratory capacity varies phenotypically among and/or within populations of
a species, that this variation has a genetic basis, and that the variation is consequential for
reproductive ﬁtness. Thus, by implication, locomotor capacity can and should evolve in response to selection for migration. Some of the
most direct and convincing evidence that a particular trait can respond to selection, however,
comes from experimental evolution approaches
(95–98). Here, we review selection experiments
that have targeted locomotor behavior or performance in rodents (see also 99, 100). As with
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ﬂight in insects, focus on a single taxonomic
group allows a detailed and nuanced exploration
of the relevant mechanism, which nonetheless
ought to be broadly generalizable. The conclusion from this review is that both behavioral and
physiological aspects of locomotion respond
readily to selection in rodents, and that correlated responses to such selection are numerous.
Therefore, factors intrinsic to rodents (e.g., genetics, physiology, neurobiology) would seem
not to limit their ability to evolve aspects of locomotion in the wild, such as dispersal distances
or foraging ranges, should climate change lead
to changes in the selection regime that would
favor this. The relevant studies are discussed in
approximate chronological order.
The ﬁrst selection experiment to target locomotor behavior per se in rodents involved
open-ﬁeld activity in laboratory mice (Table 1),
assessed as photobeam breaks during a 3-min
test in a 91 × 91 cm arena (101, 102). Two sets
of ﬁve photobeams divided the ﬂoor of the arena
into 36 squares. Each mouse was tested for three
minutes on each of two successive days, and the
total number of beams interrupted was the trait
on which selection was based. After 30 generations, at which time the high lines still seemed
to be responding to selection, individuals from
the high-selected lines crossed ∼600 photocell
lines in three minutes. Assuming (most liberally) that each trip of a photocell indicates 15 cm
of movement, total movement was 91 m at an
average velocity of 0.51 m/s (although movement is actually intermittent). This velocity is
virtually identical to that of wild house mice
(four to ﬁve generations from wild) running in
wheels (103, 104), about one third of the mean
sprint speed of laboratory house mice (104–
106), and about one half of their maximal aerobic speed (107–111). To our knowledge, the exercise performance abilities of the selected lines
of mice are unexamined. In any case, activity in
open-ﬁeld arenas is probably more related to
exploration, novelty seeking or anxiety, as opposed to motivation or physiological capacity
for exercise (100, 112, 113).
Bunger, Renne, and their colleagues bred
laboratory house mice for high or low forced

Highest 1-min average
during exhaustive
treadmill exercise

2-min voluntary
V̇o2 max during 5-min
swimming in 25◦ C
water
1-min voluntary
V̇o2 max during
swimming in 38◦ C
water; tests lasted for
up to 18 min

60 from a cross of two
ICR lines that had
been maintained for
28 generations

224 outbred Hsd:ICR

168 outbred N:NIH

One spontaneously
high-running Charles
River male bred to
one Wistar female

98 outbred HS/Ibg

∼300 Swiss-Webster
mice crossed from two
colonies

∼320 wild-caught; 6–7
generations of random
mating before starting
the selection protocol

Lab
mouse

Lab
mouse

Lab rat

Lab rat

Lab
mouse

Lab
mouse

Wild vole

Voluntary wheel
running >6000 m/day

Forced treadmill
endurance, distance
run

Voluntary wheel
running
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Generations 0–3: mean of 2
trials 10 days apart. Later
generations: 1 trial.
Selection on
mass-independent value.

One trial. Selection on
mass-independent value

V̇o2 max measured once in
each animal, with no
training runs. Selection on
mass-independent value

1.15 m circumference

Treadmill speed increased
incrementally

Sum of revolutions on days 5
and 6 of wheel access,
1.12 m circumference

Sum of revolutions on
2 days, age 28 and 49 days;
15 cm diameter

Treadmill speed increased
incrementally

Selected lines (n)

Control (4), high (4)

Control (4), high (4)

Control (4), high (4)

Control (1), high (1)

High (1), low (1)

Control (4), high (4)

Control (1), high (1), low
(1)

Control (1), high
endurance (1), high
endurance and body mass
(1), low endurance (1)

Control (2), high (2), low
(2)

Generations

8 in 2009,
ongoing

10, ongoing

9, terminated

15, ongoing

18, ongoing

54, ongoing

5, terminated

60–95,
ongoing

30 prior to
inbreeding

Key references

141 (description of
base population),
161

140

162; B. Wone,
M.W. Sears,
M.K. Labocha,
E.R. Donovan &
J.P. Hayes,
personal
communication

139, 160

134–137

99, 121–123

119, 120

114–116

101, 102, 159
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Outbred Fzt:DU

Lab
mouse

Trait selected
Open-ﬁeld behavior in
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40 F3 litters from an
original cross of two
inbred strains

Lab
mouse

Base population

Selective breeding for high locomotor behavior or performance in rodents
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treadmill performance, with an additional line
bred for an index combining high body weight
and high treadmill performance (114, 115, 116).
With a few exceptions (e.g., 117), most papers describing these interesting experiments
are difﬁcult to obtain (L. Bunger, personal
communication; U. Renne, personal communication). These investigators viewed treadmill performance as an index of “stress resistance” (116). Selection for both high and
low endurance was successful, and by generation 60 the high line had more than twice
the endurance of that of the unselected control
line. When tested for open-ﬁeld behavior and
voluntary wheel running, the high-endurance
line did not differ statistically from the control line (U. Renne, personal communication).
Renne and colleagues also successfully bred
mice for high open-ﬁeld activity during a 3-min
test in a round arena, carrying the experiment
through 59 generations. By this point openﬁeld activity approximately doubled and treadmill endurance capacity increased by ∼10%,
as compared with an unselected control line
(118).
Dunnington and colleagues bred laboratory
house mice for high voluntary wheel running
for ﬁve generations (119, 120). Selection was
successful in both directions, and the high line
attained daily running distances approximately
1.55-fold greater than those of the control
line.
Garland and colleagues bred four replicate
lines of mice for high voluntary wheel running
(HR lines), while also maintaining four nonselected control (C) lines (99, 100, 121, 122).
Average daily running by the HR lines reached
approximately 2.7-fold higher than C by about
generation 16, and the differential approached
threefold after more than 50 generations of selection (123, 124). The HR lines have evolved
high wheel running in different ways with respect to speed versus duration of activity (“multiple solutions”), and the sexes also differ in how
wheel running has increased (111, 124, 125).
HR mice of both sexes exhibit elevated homecage activity (126). As might be expected, HR
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mice exhibit elevated treadmill endurance capacity (127) and elevated maximal rate of oxygen consumption (V̇o2 max) as measured during forced treadmill exercise (108, 109), but
not when measured in cold temperatures with
a helium-oxygen atmosphere to increase heat
loss (107). Several studies have documented that
the HR mice exhibit alterations in brain reward
centers, including changes in dopamine signaling (100, 121, 125, 128–130). Thus, both exercise abilities and the motivation for (or reward
received from) being physically active have been
changed by the selection regimen (see also 99,
131). It has been suggested that evolution can
“use” alterations in the reward system of the
brain to get animals to engage in risky, energetically demanding, or painful activities, and
migration behavior could be an example.
One unexpected correlated response in the
HR lines has been an increase in predatory aggression, as measured via exposure to live crickets when mice are not fasted (132). Thus, the
propensity and ability to run long distances on a
daily basis are positively genetically correlated
with the tendency to attack, kill, and consume
prey. The direction of this genetic correlation
would facilitate evolution along the continuum
toward an active, predatory life style. In other
words, if selection in the wild favored either
high locomotor activity, which would likely increase the rate of encounter with prey, or high
predatory tendencies, then the other trait would
involve in a way that would increase the speed
of evolution along this “genetic line of least resistance” (133).
Koch & Britton (134) bred rats for high or
low forced treadmill endurance, but did not
maintain a control line. Rapid divergence occurred, and the low capacity runners (LCR) differed from the high-capacity runners (HCR) by
2.7-fold after six generations and 4.5-fold after
11 generations (134, 135). Relative to the
starting population, most divergence was attributable to increase in the HCR rather
than decrease in the LCR. As expected, the
lines also diverged in V̇o2 max measured during
forced treadmill exercise (136). A perhaps less
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predictable result is that the HCR mice exhibited 33% greater voluntary wheel running
than the LCR, when females were measured at
generation 9–10 (137). Striatal dopaminergic
responses to long-term wheel access differed
between HCR and LCR rats, suggesting a divergence in the central control of locomotor behaviors (137). HCR rats are smaller than LCR,
which is consistent with the reduction in body
size observed in HR mice (138).
In 1996, a male rat that spontaneously ran
over 6000 m/day on a wheel appeared in an
outbred strain (139). This male was mated with
a female from the same strain (F0 generation),
yielding 6 male and 6 female offspring (F1 generation), from which selective sibling mating
was started. By generation F5 , all individuals
of this SPORTS (Spontaneously-RunningTokushima-Shikoku) line were running
>6000 m/day. As with the Koch/Britton rats
and the Garland mice, the SPORTS rats
exhibit reduced body mass and alterations in
the brain (139).
V̇o2 max measured during forced exercise on
a treadmill sets an upper limit to the intensity
of work that aerobic sources of ATP production can sustain. Hence, the V̇o2 max is one subordinate phenotype that should coevolve with
capacity for sustained endurance exercise. J.
P. Hayes and colleagues (personal communication) have successfully bred mice for high
V̇o2 max for nine generations (Table 1). Both
endurance capacity per se and voluntary wheel
running ought to be elevated in these lines but
have not yet been reported.
Gebczynski & Konarzewski (140) bred mice
for high V̇o2 max (highest 2 min) during a 5min swim in 25◦ C water. Because some individuals can ﬂoat, this measurement of V̇o2 max
is not comparable to that obtained by increasing the speed of a treadmill until the animal
cannot maintain the pace and/or oxygen consumption plateaus (e.g., 107–109, 136), and
should be termed “voluntary V̇o2 max” (141).
In addition, thermoregulation in 25◦ C water is
more challenging than running in air at a similar temperature. Ten generations of selective

breeding caused (mass-corrected) voluntary
swimming V̇o2 max to increase by 12%, as well
as treadmill V̇o2 max and endurance-running
ability, but did not change home-cage activity
(140).
Koteja and colleagues have selected wild
voles for high mass-corrected V̇o2 max (highest
1 min) during swimming in 38◦ C water for up
to 18 min (141). After only three generations,
the voluntary V̇o2 max increased by 15%.
The foregoing studies demonstrate the
narrow-sense heritability of diverse aspects of
locomotor behavior and performance in rodents. They also indicate that both behavior
and performance are multifaceted, with varying degrees of correlation between elements
of behavior (e.g., open-ﬁeld versus wheel running), elements of performance capacity (e.g.,
treadmill endurance versus V̇o2 max), and between the domains of behavior and performance (e.g., voluntary wheel running versus
forced treadmill endurance). However, the extent to which animals use their maximal abilities
in the wild and the typical strength of selection
on locomotor abilities are not well understood
(142, 143).
As noted above, poleward movement of terrestrial surface isotherms may average several
km per year if current trends continue. Studies of voluntary wheel running (see above; 144)
and of movements in the wild indicate that most
small mammals can move a few km in a few days,
or even in a single day (145–147). This would
imply that the geographic range of such species
could easily keep pace with poleward changes
in isotherms that are even more extreme than
those that currently prevail. To the extent that
selection favors increases in migratory behavior and/or locomotor performance abilities, the
studies reviewed above also indicate that their
rate of evolution should not be a limiting factor. On the other hand, extrinsic factors, such as
physical barriers to movement [e.g., large bodies of water, mountains, deserts, roads (148)]
or the presence of novel predators or competitors might well limit shifts in geographic
ranges.
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METAPOPULATION DYNAMICS
AND VARIATION IN THE
DISPERSAL ABILITY OF
BUTTERFLIES
Metapopulation Biology
Above we have assumed that the comigration
with shifting climatic zones involves redistribution from a uniformly less suitable landscape to
a uniformly more suitable landscape. In reality,
most species, especially in terrestrial environments, have speciﬁc habitat requirements that
are distributed as patches within the landscape.
Metapopulation biology is the study of populations distributed among habitat patches, particularly the way that dispersal and colonization
must balance extinction of small, local populations. This work has revealed that dispersal and
colonization affect species persistence both in
contemporary landscapes (149) and under climate change scenarios (e.g., 150).
The immediate effect of climate change on
regional biological communities is likely to be
an overall loss of habitat area and fragmentation of remnant habitat patches in the historical
range, with concurrent colonization and establishment of new habitat patches in a more poleward range. For example, climate change may
cause grassland to replace what was formerly
a nearly continuous forest, with an intermediate phase of a network of forest fragments in
a matrix of grassland. In such a scenario, the
challenge that climate change presents for the
species in remnant patches is the extent to which
they will be able to colonize more poleward areas before they become extinct from the network of remnant patches in their former range.
An insight from metapopulation biology is that
we can gain predictive power by examining contemporary fragmented habitats, where dispersal and colonization ability are already key phenotypes that enable the regional persistence of
species.

An Example
A recent study of range expansion in a British
butterﬂy, Hesperia comma, shows how metapopulation biology can be used to address the way
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species ranges shift. Changes in grazing and climate have created more favorable conditions
for this species over recent decades, thereby allowing a range expansion (150). Using a fairly
simple metapopulation model parameterized
with dispersal and other life-history data from
one population network, these authors successfully predicted changes in patch occupancy and
range expansion in four other population networks. During the 18 years between surveys,
H. comma expanded its range by about 10 km,
or 0.56 km per year. This ﬁgure closely matches
the overall global average of 0.6 km per year
poleward shift obtained from a wide range of
species (20), but is considerably less than the 3.8
to 5.9 km per year required if current trends of
global climate change continue (1). Whether
this butterﬂy’s larval host plants or other features, including its dispersal ability, limit its
range expansion is unknown.

Integration of Metapopulation
Ecology, Physiology, and
Functional Genomics
Further insights into the physiology of patch
colonization emerge from an integration of
metapopulation ecology, physiology, and functional genomics in another long-term ecological study of a butterﬂy. Habitat patches of the
Glanville fritillary butterﬂy (Melitaea cinxia) on
the Åland archipelago in Finland have been surveyed every year since 1992 (151). These data
include the age and connectivity of populations
within habitat patches. By collecting larvae or
newly emerged adults from old (>5 years continuous occupancy) and new populations, it has
been possible to compare the behavior, physiology, and functional genomics of the F1 daughters of successful colonists versus individuals
that more closely represent a random draw from
the metapopulation. New population females
differ in physiology and life history: They emigrate more readily from patches (152), have
higher ATP/ADP ratios in their ﬂight muscles
after 5 min of continuous forced ﬂight (153),
have higher peak ﬂight metabolic rate, and
produce larger clutches of eggs (154). New
population females also mate earlier in life,
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deposit eggs earlier in the day, and have reduced
life span (63). Under ﬁeld conditions in a large
outdoor population cage, new population females are more mobile (63), and this variation
is heritable (58). All of these trait differences
are sex-speciﬁc, with males showing no population age–dependent differences, presumably
because females tend to mate on or near their
natal patch prior to dispersal.
To examine more directly the link between
physiological traits and dispersal in this species,
individual females of known ﬂight metabolic
rate were released into a meadow where they
were tracked using harmonic radar (155). Butterﬂies with the highest metabolic rates in laboratory tests tended to move the most after they
were released in the ﬁeld, thereby conﬁrming
the link between metabolic performance and
dispersal.
These studies in Glanville fritillary butterﬂies have also revealed that the F1 daughters
of new population founders are not a random
draw of genotypes. Butterﬂies from new populations show a higher frequency of one allele
encoding the glycolytic enzyme phosphoglucose isomerase [Pgi (154)]. In new populations,
one clade of Pgi genotypes is more common
(distinguished by SNP 111AC), whereas a different clade of Pgi genotypes (SNP 111AA) is
more common in old populations (156). Flight
metabolic rate of Pgi 111AC females is highest at cooler ambient temperatures, whereas
111AA females perform best at warmer ambient temperatures (155). These temperature dependencies may be responsible for the higher
frequency of the AC genotype in new populations, since the high-latitude maritime habitat tends to be fairly cool, with periodic warm
sunny summer weather. Cool-preferring Pgi
111AC genotypes may have more time when
they are able to mate, disperse, and oviposit
than the more warm-adapted 111AA genotypes. Another butterﬂy species (Araschnia levana), presently undergoing range expansion in
Finland, shows substantially different frequencies of Pgi alleles at the expansion front compared to populations within the ancestral range
(V. Mittika & I. Hanski, unpublished data),

which suggests that functional effects of this
polymorphism, and more generally changes in
dispersal-related genotype frequencies, may indeed be important for range expansion.
This well-established Glanville fritillary
ecological system is being developed as a
functional genomics model system [i.e., transcriptome sequencing, custom oligonucleotide
microarray fabrication, and large-scale SNP
discovery (157)]. Microarray studies reveal
many signiﬁcant differences in gene expression between new and old population matrilines reared in a common garden setting (C.W.
Wheat, H.W. Fescemyer, J.C. Vera, J. Kvist,
M.J. Frilander, I. Hanski & J. H. Marden, unpublished data), thereby indicating that many
more loci than Pgi are likely to be nonrandomly
associated with dispersal and colonization.
These results indicate considerable genotypic and phenotypic variation within this fairly
small and isolated metapopulation and the beginnings of a mechanistic understanding of
how physiological traits interact with colonization/extinction dynamics to maintain genetic
variation over time. Because these metapopulation processes are common in fragmented habitats, features like these may apply generally to
patchily distributed species. To make the point
another way, phenotypes and genotypes that
are best at dispersal and colonization are not
likely to also be the best at persistence within
a patch, and so it may be generally true that
patchy habitats and their population dynamics
select for and maintain polymorphism in dispersal and other life-history traits. This is relevant
for climate change scenarios because range expansion will involve both patch-to-patch movement along the expansion front and an important role for species persistence in areas behind
the expanding front.
The existence of considerable standing genetic variation in dispersal and life-history traits
in patchily distributed populations contains
both good and bad news for the ability of species
to colonize more poleward habitat successfully
as global climate warms. The good news is that
species’ response to natural selection for greater
mobility, dispersal, and colonization may be
www.annualreviews.org • Locomotion and Climate Change
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substantial. Indeed, in the laboratory (see above
section on rodents and 35, 36, 47, 67) and in nature (74), dispersal capability can evolve rapidly.
The bad news is that genotypes selected during
range expansion may not be the best for persisting after new habitat has been colonized. It may
be that a sufﬁcient number of heterozygotes
reach new habitats so that subsequent breeding and within-patch selection for more sedentary traits can rapidly reconstitute the allele frequencies of the parent metapopulations. However, any such prognostication is overly simplistic, since genetic variation within range-shifted
populations will be greatly affected by bottlenecks and genetic drift that are likely to occur
during ecological disruptions created by climate
change.

CONCLUSION
Extrapolating from a species’ capacity for locomotion (as determined by a physiologist) to

its ability to escape climatic conditions that
will lead to its extinction is simple in concept, but difﬁcult in practice. Regarding any
species as uniform with respect to locomotion abilities or behavioral propensities typically belies extensive and highly consequential
variation, both phenotypic and genetic, within
and among the species’ populations. The varying traits themselves, moreover, are highly integrated, such that improvement in locomotion often comes only at the expense of other
performance metrics (especially reproduction,
energy storage, and local persistence ability).
Regarding a species’ capacity for locomotion
as an independent variable ascertainable with
precision typically belies that locomotor capacity is highly plastic, evolvable, and contingent on other traits. As Pelini et al. (158)
conclude, “We must move beyond simple assumptions about geographic range change to
project future impacts of climate change on
biodiversity.”

SUMMARY POINTS
1. Extrapolation from physiological measurements of locomotor capacity and its correlates
to capacity for comigration with shifting climate zones should be tempered by an appreciation of (a) microclimatic variation and microhabit selection, (b) the physiological and
energetic cost of comigration, and (c) the challenges of establishing a new population
once comigration is complete.
2. In addition to capacity to move, comigration requires the timely cueing of locomotor behavior and tolerable conditions during the comigration. As work with salmon exempliﬁes,
each requirement can be unsatisﬁed during climatic change.
3. Within a species, variation in traits associated with locomotor capacity can be considerable. This variation includes phenotypic plasticity (i.e., many phenotypes from a single
genome), genetic variation (primarily single nucleotide polymorphisms, insertion/
deletion polymorphisms, and chromosomal inversions that affect either coding sequence
or regulation of expression), and their combination. Varying phenotypes are both
continuous and discontinuous (e.g., ﬂying and ﬂightless morphs of insects). Exemplary
traits include enzymes of intermediary metabolism, energy stores, metabolic rate,
hormones and neurotransmitters, clock genes, locomotor muscle and structure (e.g.,
wing) size, behavior (e.g., propensity to migrate), locomotor speed and endurance, and
thermal sensitivity of locomotion.
4. These traits covary with other traits, and their expression may depend on the environment (e.g., G X E interaction, environmental induction of ﬂight/ﬂightlessness). In some
species, variation in locomotor capacity is inversely related to traits associated with
behavior, reproduction, and ability to colonize new habitats; that is, locomotor capacity
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trades off against numerous traits essential for persistence of species in the face of climate
change.
5. Heritabilities of many relevant traits are such that locomotor capacity can undergo rapid
evolution, both experimentally and naturally.
6. Understanding if and how locomotor capacity actually predicts comigratory capacity
requires a nuanced, integrative, and comprehensive approach comprising ecology, population and evolutionary biology, genetics and genomics, and developmental biology—in
addition to the expected physiology and biochemistry.

FUTURE ISSUES
1. With the exception of mice, the animal models best suited for an elucidation of locomotor capacity in nature have been exclusive of those to which many of the tools of modern
biology are readily applicable. With the rapid pace of technological advancement (e.g., in
next-generation sequencing, proteomics, miniaturization of telemeters, etc.), this handicap is certain to abate. As reviewed, several excellent examples of what is to come are
already available.
2. The limiting factor in understanding the ramiﬁcations of locomotor capacity on vulnerability to environmental change is seldom in the physiology of locomotion, but rather in
aspects of biology outside classical physiology and biochemistry. Progress will necessitate
broad cross-training and collaboration.
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